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PE KIT{ G OPE RA AT{ D C RO S 51 U LTU RAL
UI{DERSTAT{DII{G
Th. curtain has fallen on the Peking Opera show

I at Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall. The 58-mem-
ber company from the People's Republic of China
has moved on to other cities on its three-month long
journey through the U.S. Those of us who have been
fortunate enough to witness this major theatrical
event may still be savoring its aftertaste. S,cme of us
may be pondering some philosophical questiorn
regarding cross-cultural exchange. ln any case, the
spectacular performance of the Peking Opera Com-
pany of Chongqing is not something we can easily
put behind us like just another weekend show.

The Oregonian of December 3,1,988 had thi.s to say
about the opening night: "This is about as coiorful
and delightfr.rl a show as has played Portland in the
last 10 years. The costumes are sensationa.l, the
painted facial makeups are magnificent, the
acrobatics are shrrming, the mimicking is a lot of fun,
and the singlng is nothing bke Aida." (Phil Hunt,
"Colorful Peking Opera show delights small
crowd.") This seems to put Portland's recelptiveness
to Peking Opera in a nutshell. On this score I might
add that what seems most impressive about the
"acrobatics" is not oniy the superb skill of the in-
dividuals but the hair*breadth precision of coliective
coordination. When Blue Snake kicks each of the
flying lances back into the hands of her besiegers,
when somersaults are turned over other somersaults
and sweeping banners, it takes both the perfect con-
trol of the central figure and the tearnwork of the rest
of the ensemble to make the miracle happen.

But Peking Opera is sureiy more than a spectacie of
sensational cosfumes, magnificent makeup and stun-
ning acrobatics. It is my ireiief that the spectators
who rose to a standing aprplause on any of those
memorable nights must have found something
deeper than the visual wonders, something that haci
struck a chord in their hearts or rung a bell in their
own culture. For instance, the love at first sight be-
tween the princess and thLe handsome voung man
who intrudes into her boudoir finds many an echo rn
European drama. Then there is the "greedy countv
offrcial," the very mention of which phrase bv the
narrator sent a ripple of knowing laughter through
the audience, who later responded to the cancature
of the said official and hir; body guards with the
same derision. The poor blind mother whose tears
and smiles over her son's long absence and unex-
pected refurn remind us of what mothers are like the
world over. One of my students who went to the
show with me said, "She is just iike mv
grandmother." Even the flailing of the heavenlv ar-
mies by the seeminglv petite and outnumbereo Biue
Snake and Colden Monk,:v does not win all the
resounding applause just for the acrobatics. It ap-
peals to yet another univ,ersal human sentiment: the
desire to see the high andL mighty outwitted by the
underdog.

If common human sentiments lie at the bottom ot
shared aesthetic experien.ce, it is the peculiar lan-
guage of a culrurally spa:ific art form that ultimateiv
makes or mars such sharu:rg. Language, whether ver-
bal, musical, or of the body, for that mattet can be a



barrier as well as a vehicle of communication. Crosr
cultural exchange constantly has to confront the dif-
ficult task of furning barrier into vehicle. It is a
process that requires much tolerance and patience
and a conscientious effort to educate oneself and
one's audience. However, not too infrequentlv bar-
riers can be hrrned into vehicles. A case in point is
found in the third episode, "Li Kui Visits llis
Mother." The prolonged singing of the elderly
woman (lao dan) can be notoriously tedious even to a
Chinese audience. Its difficutty to a Western
audience, deprived of the benefit of a translated
libretto and totally unfamiliar with the merlodic pat-
terns of Peking Opera, is only to be expected. Yet the
redeeming factors of lao dan in general ancl Li Kui's
mother in particular are not to be overlooked. Of all
the role types in Peking Opera, lao dan is p'erhaps the
most reaiistic. Her make-up is light, her costume is
plain, her voice nahrral. Her gray hair, her indispen-
sable cane and her shaky limbs are all clear in-
dicators of age and invite immediate compassion.
But the most interesting moment of audience recep-
tiveness occtlrs when the mother, convincr:d that the
bearded man in front of her is indeed her own
beloved son, flings herself into his arms in. a fit of
passion. Her movements are highly stylized, and al-
though I heard two young men in front of me giggle
at these obvious exaggerations, the general audience
on the two nights I was there burst into warrn ap-
plause-exactly the kind of response you would ex-
pect from a Chinese audience. They are touched,
but, thanks to the non-illusory or unrealistic nahre
of the acting, they are at the same time keenly aware
of the artistic beauty of this touching mornent. In
fact, Peking Opera connoisseurs would go to a show
just to wait for and applaud these moments; they
rarely weep with the characters. Thus, when
Portlanders applauded for such a moment, it was a
triumph for cross-culfural exchange: a barrier was
turned into a vehicle.
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A similar success in communication was achieved in
the opening number, "The Sword Is a Gift from Bai
H77a," another civil (as opposed to martial) opera
that involves a fair amount of singing difficuit not
qnly for a Western audience but also for the average
Chinese who is not accustomed to the literariness of
the kun 4u lyrics and the half falsetto and half natural
voice of the young man rl.riao sheng). But when the
sittging is intermingled with the gracefu.l dancing of
the young lovers, its somewhat jarring edge is
smoothed out, and the scene crescendos into a eu-
logy of romantic love, ieaving the audience with a
delightful impression of beauty and joy.

Another aspect of the show that deserves special
comment is the musical:rccompaniment. Made up
entirely of indigenous insffuments, the orchestral
music is the slne qua nln of Peking Opera. Not only
does it accompany the singing, but it regulates and
puncfuates nearly every single movement on the
stage. Some peopie may think of Peking Opera
music as excessively loud, but loud music is played
only when the dramatic situation of the moment re-
quires it. At other times the music can be soft and
gentle or even humorou.s. The short,lilting "twang"
of the small gong and the sputter of the clapper or
the small wooden drum can serve as meaningful
cues or create a feeling of suspense. But the most
suspensefirl moment occurs when complete silence
reigns after a round of loud fanfare. Remember the
weightlifting contest between Monkey King and one
of his colossal adversaries? You could almost hear
one of his hairs drop as y.ou sat waiting to see how
he was going to lift those giant hammers. Rhythm is
the heart and soul of Peking Opera. The actors and
aclresses rely heavilv on the rhythm of the musical
accompaniment, particularly that of the percussion
instruments, for all their stage business, be it singing,
acting, dancing or martial arts, while the spectators
rely on rhythm for their aesthetic involvement with
the performance. I was quite amused to see an
American man in front of me beating time with his
toes to the melody of the accompaniment just as a
typical Chinese Peking Clpera goer would. Music
has its subtie ways of captivating an audience's
heart. The music of Peking Opera is no exception.

In making the above observations I have been trying
to shift the focus of attention away from the spec-
tacular to the operatic. Not that I did not admire the
martial arts and acrobatics; but clearly they have
stolen the attention from what was meant to be a
Peking Opera show. The two "civll" opera episodes,
beautiful in themselves, seemed like mere interludes.
A glaring omission is the all important role of lao



sheng, or the bearded gentlemen. With its rich
variety of styles in singing and its graceftrl as well as
dignified acting, Iao sheng constitutes a major part of
Peking Opera art, just like its opposite number qing
yl, or the lady. To spend a whole evening at a Peking
Opera show without seeing a single lao sheng is iust
as one*ided an experience as an evening crf Peking
Opera with 90% of acrobatics and only 107, of sing-
ing.

Such a lopsided emphasis on the spectacular at the
expense of the operatic may stem from the
producer's misconception of what best suits an
American audience. As one of my colleagues put it,
"They have underestimated the taste of ther
American audience." And I would argue that such
an underestimation could have dangerous implica-
tions. For if American producers and/or Clhinese
performers were to continue to capitalize on the spec-
tacular, the American audience might be led to
beiieve that that was all there was to Peking Opera,
and that having seen it once they had seen it all.
Peking Opera deserves a better chance witlh its
Western audience. Of course I am not advocating a
purist or pedarrtic approach and asking for exactly
the same kind of production as you would see in
China; but to trv something more authentic is not im-
possible. When the fernale impersonator, Mei Lan-
fang, the greatest Peking Opera actor of the centur\',
toured this country and the Soviet Union in the thir-
ties, he brought no Monkey King. But he made stagt:
history with his own unique style of theatrical art.
tn my own experience as tour leadet I have seen lny
American tour members sit through an unadul-
terated, untruncated Chinese opera with neither
acrobatics nor martial arts and enjoy it. A fuil-
length play (l don't mean one lasting two rnonths or
six hours) with an interesting story, a well-knit plot,
full*blooded characterization, and, by all means,
with all the spectacular elements of Peking Opera, is
not hard to find in the rich repertoire of Chinse
theatre. Aided with a good introduction of the kind
provided by the narrator at the Arlene Schnitzer, and
a well-translated iibretto flashed onto the wall above
or next to the stage (not an unknown practice in this
country), such a production could be at least as suc-
cessful as one of acrobatics. \Alhat is more important,
it might have a deeper and more lasting impact than
the purely sensationai and spectacular.

So, to our incredible Peking Opera performers I
would like to say, with all my heart and lungs: "EN-
CORE!' But I would say even moreloudly:

"Let's have more Peking OPERA!"

*My warm thanks to Professor Hyong Rhew, Miss
Miriam Cross and Miss Marna Hauk for reading the
draft of this article and giving me helpful suBges-
tions.

Charles Q. Wu

SPECIAL EVENTS

Winter C hine se C onv ersation Circle

O hrdents of the Chinese language are invited to
l)ioin native speakers of Chinese in the Winter
Conversation Ciicle. Each session will include a
structured dialogue adapted from a Taiwan Normal
Universiiy textbook as weil as free conversation.
There will be five session"s, on Thursdavs, ]anuary
S-February 2,5:30 to 7:00 PM at the China Council
office, Portland State Universiry, Smith Center M107,
The cost is $30 for members, $40 for non-mernbers.

Each participant ivill receive materials in English,
pinyin, and ciraracters. 

'fltere 
are three skill level

groups. At least six monf h-s of Chrnese language
study Ls requirerl. i.radins ti're Winter Circle is Yang
Zhijian (Kevin Yanq), who is from Inner Monqolia
and has much experience teaching Chinese to
Atrierican-s.

For registration in1'omtation, cali jane i-;rrsott at 464-
4567.

The Transformation of Sociatrism in the
Soviet Union and China-A Trilatersl
Conference

F o h n r r n r  
' i  

f L l  ?  I  q R q

Friday and Saturday: Portland State Universiw, Lin-
coln Hall Auditonum; Sunday: PSU, Smrth Center,
Ballroom

No admrssion charge

information: 464-3455

Th" International Studies I'rogram of Portlano
I State Universitv will hold a unique internahonal

conference at PSU on The Transiormation of Sot:iaiism
in the Souiet Union and China. Outstanding scholars
from Moscon', Beijing, and across the U.S, wiil ex-
amine one of this century's momentous deveioo-
ments: the far-reaching reforms and historical
reappraisals now taking place in the'wt'rrici's two
largest socialist countries.



According to Mel Gurtov, International Studies
Director, "Our interest is in understanding the
reforms in light of Soviet and Chinese moclern his-
tory, including re-evaluation of the roles of Stalin
and Mao, and the problems of socialism in theory
and practice. We also seek to exchange vierws on
how the reforms are affecting economic derveiop-
ment, literahrre and the arts, education, research,
party-state relations, and Soviet{hinese-U.S. rela-
tions."

The conference will be organized in five sections on
the following topics:

Friday, Feb. 10,9 AM-Noon Reappraising History

2 PM-5 PM Intellectuals, Literature and the Social
Consequences of Reform

Saturday, Feb. 11,9 AM-Noon Party and State

2 PM-s PM Researching the Reforms: Compara-
tive Perspectives

Sunday, Feb. 12,1 PM-4 PM The Economic Reforms

In addition, a roundtable discussion on The Soviet
and Chinese Reforms: International Dimensions
will be held on Saturday, 7:3V9:30 PM at Vollum Lec-
ture Hall, Reed College.

AIso, on Monday, February 13,8:0G-10:30 r\M, a
breakfast meeting at the World Tlade Centet 121 SW
Salmon, will be the setting for an informal discus-
sion of U.S. trade relations with the Soviet Union
and China (reservations: 464-8888).

Papers will be presented by eight foreign sicholars
(four from the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences
and four from the Soviet Academy of Scie:rces) and
eieht American scholars.

C hina B usine s s ll etwork

Tuesday, Januarv 24 and February 28

3:30 PM Presentatton
5:30 PM No-host cocktails
6:i5 PM Light buffet Dinner

House of Louie Restaurant
221 NW Davis (in Chinatown)

$12 (presentation and dinner); $15 (non-mermbers)

$10 (presentation or dinner); $12 (non-rnembers)

Reservations by Friday before program: 4&4567

ff obert Graham, Ph.D., Senior Lecfurer in the
I IM.B.A. program at the Chinese University of
Flong Kong, is currently teaching at Portland State
University in the School of Business Administration
and lnternational Trade Institute. He has presented
papers at international conferences, written articles
on China and Hong Kong, and has consulted for the
Hong Kong govenunent, Kon'Ioon and Canton Rail-
road, and major corporation-s.

The China Business Network, which includes all
China Council members involved in China trade,
will feature presentations by Professor Graham on
"Chronological Economic and Management Changes
in the Modernization Process of the People's
Republic of China" (January 24) and "The Do's and
Don'ts of ]oint Venturing with the Chinese"
(February 28). Following the presentations will be
no-host cocktails and a Chinese buffet dinner, allow-
ing plenty of time to meet other China trade col-
ieagues.

Myrla Magness

China Scholars'Circle

Qigong as a Cultural Phenomenon

Wednesday, January 18,4 PM

Portland State University, Smith Center, room 298

Meeting with Scholars from the Chinese Academy
of Social Sciences

Wednesday, Febnrary 15, 7:30 PM

Reed College, Vollum College Center, room 100

Information: 464-J^567

ln January, Professor Charles Wu, who teaches
I Chinese language and literafure at Reed College,
will speak on the martiai Nt of qigons, which he has
been sfudying for a number of years. He is inter-
ested in its history, its renetved popularity in contem-
porary China, and its potential contributions to
society and the individual, both here and in China.

ln February the China Scholars' Circle will meet
with five scholars from the Chinese Academl' of So-
cial Sciences of Beijing, who will discuss their re'
search on reforms in Chinese politics, economics,
culhrre, and literatrrre, They will be visiting
Portland for a February 1G-12 conference at Portland
State University on TheTransformation of Socialism in
the Soaiet Union and China (see arricle above).
Among the visiting scholars is one of China's most



influential political thinkers, Yan Jiaqi, author of a
controversial history of the Culturai Revolution.
This will be an excellent opportunity to raise ques-
tions following the conference and to learn more
about Chinese scholarship in the social sciences. The
English language journal published by the Academy,
Social Sciences in China, will have a one-year position
in China-those interested should talk with the visit-
ing scholars to learn more.

All members of the China Council are invited to at-
tend meetings of the China Scholars'Circler, which
brings together those engaged in study ancl research
on China-related topics,

Carol Nieh

China Careers Group

Th. China Careers Group welcomes all China
I Council members who are seeking to develop

China-related careers in business, government, and
education and ior the many others who have success
fully managed to find such work.

At the first meeting heid in Novembet Elaine Tan of
Security Pacific Bank Oregon spoke about her back-
ground and how it has helped her in the various
China-related positions she has held in Oregon com-
panies including It-ike,l'ektronix, and the ()regon

Economic Development Department. She then
answereri questions on entry-level positioms, what
kinds of background employers are looking for, and
what classes mav be beneficial to those seeking inter-
nationai trade careers. She also gave suggestions on
how to get that "ideal" position.

Topics for future meetings include how to find work
in China, the career of customs broker/freiight for-
wardet and available training prograrns in interna-
tional/East Asian trade. The China Careers Group
meets monthly; for further information, call Liz
Mansfield at 639-3950 (home) or 223-3745 (work).

Liz Manstield

CHINA COUNCIL NEWS

Introducing New and Re-elected China
Council Officers and Directors

anuary 1, 7989 marks the beginning of the second
year for the independeni Norihwest Regional

China Council. At the December 1 Annual Meeting,
an election of new board members was followed by
the new Board of Directors electing Board Officers
(all serving their second one'year term): Donald
Ienkins, President; Lois Beran, Secretary; and Judy
Baxter, Treasurer.

Joining the Board for the first time for a two-year
term are: Paul De Young, Director of lnternational
Programs for Reed College, He most recently acted
as the liason for the Son of Heaven Lecfure Series
held at Reed College this fall and is aiso active in the
Suzhou Sister City Higher Education Committee.
Lan jin, a China trade coruultant, was inslmmental
in bringrng His Execellency Liang Yu{an, former
Chinese Ambassador to the United Nations, to
Oregon n 1987. He is particularly interested in inter-
national negotiations and culhrral aspects of interna-
tional business. Myrla Magness, Marine Marketing
Development Manager for the Port of Portland, is a
past Secretary and Director of the World Affairs
Council of Oregon and is currently a Board Member
of the Agri-Business Councrl of Oregon. She has or-
ganized the China Counci.l's new China Business
Neirvurk, rvhich rvill tneet for the first tirne this

January.

Newly elected for a three-year term are: Frank
Bauman, Attomey, whose brilliani career ti overseiis
public service has inciuded a position as Chief Ad-
rlLinistrator of Unitecl Nations activities itr
Australasia to plar. anci develop aio and deveiop-
ment programs for Third l{orld countnes. He has
been President of the World Affairs Council and the
Portland and Oregon United Nations Associations.
Tina Chang, lnstn-ictor of Chinese at Lewis & Clark
College, has just retumed as leader of the China
Councii Culinary lbur. She was the founder,rf the
highly successful and still continuing Chinese Con-
versation Circle and taught Chinese for Travelers
and Chinese Coolcnq ior the Council. Dennis

Johnson Ls Tax Partner for KPMC Peat Marwick, one
of the "big eight" international accounting firms,
and is coordinator of Internationai Practice. I-{e as-
sists with foreign joint ventures and other invest-
ments in Oregon. Daniel H. Werner, Manager of the
Management Con-sultant Croup of Arthur Young &
Co., specializes in organizational effectiveness and
strategic management programs for domestic and in-
ternational clients. Most recently; he assisted ihe
China Council in cleveloping a synchronized
strategy for expansion.

Re-elected for a three-year term are Yvonne Cor-
nell, Mel Gurtov, Mike Hoffman, Margaret



Hsiung, and Elaine Tan. Continuing on the Board
as Directors elected last year are Virginia Bleen,
|oan Frances, Ralph Gilbert, Ray Helterline,
Muriel Lezak, Roger Luedtke, fohn Metschan, fim
Nafziger, Leslie Slocum, Christine Sproul, and ]ay
West.

All of these new, re-elected, and continuing Direc-
tors are responsible for spearheading educational
programs and fundraising for the China Council.
Please call them to volunteer your ideas and energy.

Leslie Slo<;um

Council T-Shirt

The China Council T-shirt has been so popular that
we have printed a new color combination (jade
green shirt with purple horse and Chinese callig-
raphy) and re-printed the purple and black shirts
(emerald green horse and calligraphy). The black
and jade green shirts are avaiiable in 100% cotton.
These make a great Chinese New Year gift (celebrate
the Year of the Snake on February 6) and crrst only
$10. Most color combinations are availabie in sizes
M, L, and XL, n'ith black in S. Order throurgh the
China Council-w-e will mail the shirts io '/ou at no
extra cost.

Thank You to Volunteers and Donors

Many volunteers have helped the China Crluncil this
fall. Greg Fleming, with infinite paiience, has
managed to get our donated printer compi:tible with
our computer and to help the staff overcornc manv
computer frustrations. Vikas Sachdev, Portiand
State University Infonnation Systems student, and
Phiiip Farrar of Arthur Young are volunteenng,
much time to develop a computer database lor Chin'i
in Oregon: AResource Directory, which 'wiltr ailoiv up-
dating, expanding, and analysis of the clirecton's in-
formation. Shiaw Shian Lui is a regular office
assisiant and is developing expertise work-ing rr'ith
the new membership database. Yvonne C,:rneii ancl
Gaelle Snell volunteered much time in lhe trffice
during a busy period when Jane Larson 'ras out of
town. Helping at events this fall were Liz Mansfieii,
Nancy Hsin, Phil Hsin, Barbara Mcleod,ldilla Bee
Holmes, Charies Kirschbaum, and Neal Brady' Char-

les Kirschbaum completed the task of culling the
newspaper clipping files, removing outdated
materials. Jan Vreeland coordinated volunteers for
the China Council Annual Meeting, a compiicated
event at Chen's China Clipper, and Anna.Elliott

donated her calligraphy skills to make name tags for
Peking Opera and other speciai guests.

New and renewing corporate members this fall
were: ESI, Wiliamette University, iiverpeen Interna-
tional U,S.A., Peat Marwick Main, Cascade Corpora-
tion, Owen D. Blank, Powell's Bookstore, Oregon
Wheat Commission, Stoel Rives et al, Pacific Univer-
sity, Westwood Timber Corporation, and Northwest
Natural Cas Company. Thanks to the Charles Laurit-
sen Library of the Aerospace Corporation and to
Stanley and Daniel Larson for gifts to the China
Council in memorv of Louise Leung L,arson. Other
donations were received from Lois Beran and Walt
Shriver, Mary Erbaugh, Paul Y. Wong, and Amy R.
Richter.

t{ew China Council Assistant Hired

Caelle Sneil replaced Johnny Lee as China Council
Assistant this October. Working part-time for the
Council, she is in charge of the mernbership records
and is now working hard to complete the member-
ship computer database rvhich will give us far
greater access tt) orir members' interests, skills, and
volunteer activitre:;. Caeile has a ii.A. in lnternation-
aI Studies{lhrna fr-om the Universitv of Washington,
studied Chinese at Taiwan Normal Universitv; and
led China tours for PaciJic Delight. She has excellent
ilerical and organizational expenence and vou will
find her a bright and enthusiastic acidition io the
Cirina Council.

l,lational Endowment for the Humanities
Grant to Fund Regional Chirtu Council
Programs

Thanks to the successtul proposal of nationai China
Llouncrl  Drectur1brtv Kitne, the regional China
Councils w'il1 have irt ]ea..;t Ihro years c,f specizrl
humanities prog,rams f',lndt'd LrY tfre Nation;il En-
dowment for the Fiunianitres. ln N4av or June of
1989, the Northwest China Council will do a major
svmposrum on "Rel igiorr  . rnd Et i ln ic i ty in Asia,"

bringing ma;r'r national speakeis tL) L-)regt)n tlr talks

on such topics as lilatn in Cirina anti Bucidirt;tl in

Soutireast Asr.',. An'rong utlrer tbiings, ihese talks wiU
look at the inteqpl;ry of introduced religions and in-

digenous culture. In fall, 1989, we hope to sponsor a

speaker on the history and cuihue of Tibet, in con-

iunction with a synposium organized bv the Seattle
China Council. Finally, in 1990, we will host a meet-

ing on the roie of the wriier, artist, and intellectual in

China and the U.S. and the search for a modern, but

uniquely Chinese culture in the midst of rapid. social



change and Western influmce in the People's
Republic.

EATING CHINESE STYLE

China Council's 198E Mernbership Banquet

fi feast, as the Chinese would tell w, should be a
l-taeUgtrt to the heart as well as the senses. Accom-
panFrng the sights, smells, sounds, taste and textures
of the food, the traditional Chinese banquet is
replete with ritual, camaraderie, drinking games and
music. One might expect stateside banguets to be or-
dinary by comparison, being required to suit
mainstream American taste. But when the last serv-
ing dish was whisked from the table at the con-
clusion of China Council's 1988 Membership
Banquet, there foliowed a paradoxical sense of disap-
pointment and pleasure--disappointment because
no lover of this remarkable cuisine ever wants a ban-
quet to end-and pleasure, having been the
audience for a true feast, a delight for the heart and
souI.

Chef Chen Chi Siung, the talented progenrtor of such
notable Portland restaurants as Uncle Chen, Chen's
Dynasty and now, Chen's China Clipper, cannot
claim all the credit. The whole wouid not be com-
plete without the parts, several of which were real-
ized by China Council's Yvonne Cornell, Jane
Larson, Council volunteers, and members of the
visiting Peking Opera Company from Chc''ngqing.
Once the rituals of the membership meetirrg were
concluded and guests were treated to music and
demonstrations by the opera performers, the first of
ten courses was paraded through the Clipper's ban-
quet room.

From the start, Chen offered what might be exotic to
many Americans; the appetizer plate included cold,
shredded jellyfuh, a dish whose springy texfure is a
Taipei favorite, and cherry-red prawns still encased
in their shell. Knowing the Asian way,I rnanaged to
eat the shells, sans tail, but could.n't get mv western
cohorts to do the same, in spite of my cheerftrl insis-
tence that they were a great source of roughage.
Also, the sweet, darkly-roasted walnuts were as un-
familiar as they were delicious, Next, the "Squab
Soup Supreme" was unique in its manner of serving:
the salty, richly colored broth was decanted into
wooden facsimiles of bamboo sections which im-
parted an unusual, woody flavor to the soup.

Those of us who have been treated to the flam-
boyant, Hong Kong rituals for serving the third
course, Peking Drck, were a bit disappointed when
it was presented cold, with the duck meat, skin,
spring onion and hoisin sauce already folded withir:r
the flour "pancake." However, as testimony to
Chen's touch and the delicious tradition of Peking
D"rck, we enjoyed it nevertheless. The fourth offer-
ing, "Dragon and Phoenix," was a feast for the eyes
as well as the palate. The red-orange shell of the
lobster separated the chicken from the pale, wine-
glazed morsels of lobster which, along with bits of
red pepper, pineapple and green onion, were
bedded in shaved purple cabbage. The "Dragon's"
sauce was delicate enough to showcase the rich sub-
tleties of the lobster while the tender pieces of
"phoenix" came enveloped in Chen'sstandard, but
aiways delicious, soy-based garlic and ginger sauce.

The next course took advantage of one of the more
interesting serving techniques in the Chinese res-
taurant repertoire. Chen's fiery scallops and prawns
came nested in a fried, shredded potato basket, sur-
rounded by a vibrant gamish of purple cabbage and
carved, radisir roses. The sixth offering, "Double
Happiness Savory Beef ," might have been termed
'Yin and Yang Beef,"since our response to the two
meats was both negative and positive. Presented
sicle by side, one dish was round slices of beef, inex-
plicably so large and a/ dente that thev could not be
gracefully negotiated with chopsticks and teeth
alone. Outweighing the demerits of this, however,
was Chen's version of the traditional dry-fried beef,
which has often beren translated stateside as the
popular "Sichuan Beef." I found the meat's gnarled,
chewy exterior, siightly softened by a sparing glaze
of nearly black, scintillating sauce to be an excellent
westernization of the traditional dish.

Next, our server brought "Emeralds and Pearls,"
stir-fried greens and sea snails. Here the delicacy of
the wine sauce, celery and plump straw mushrooms
was somewhat overshadowed by our table's skep-
ticism regarding the ocean-going slugs. But by now
we had drunk a few hearty toasts to the Council,
good food and nerv friendships, and the dish quickly
vanished under a blur of chopsticks.

While the eighth dish is a more familiar one to manv
Chinese food devotees, it is always a spectacuiar
sight to see, a fact which might account for iLs unfail-
ing inclusion in traditional banquets. Showered
with garlicky, vinegary sauce/ green onions, peas
and shards of carrr:t, the "Sweet and Pungent Crispy
Whole Fish" stopped the conversation in its tracks,



A suitable volunteer--a surgeon, no less!-arose to
extract the bone and dole out the portions. The
whitefish was moist, firm, and deliciousiy compli-
mented with its deep-fried skin and aromatic sauce.

The penultimate course, "Four Seasons Vegetable
Plattet" sections of broccoli,large baby corn and
tomato halves artfully arranged around a center-
piece of glassy black mushrooms, was appropriately
clear and light-a fine transition between the rich
and piquant main dishes and the elegant prresenta-
tion to follow. A sculpturai display of fresh fruit,
cathedral-like and as colorful as a Chineserwedding,
drew to a close the evenin(s banquet. Bold, upright
slices of honeydew, banana, and watermelon, sur-
rounded by pineapple and green and red grapes,
concealed pieces of misting dry ice. The dish was
monumental in design, and as we conspired to col-
lapse it piece by piece, we lingered, wanting to savor
the joy and sadness, the desire for more and the dis-
comfort of too much, brought to life by this Chinese
feast.

John Sinclair

CHINA RESOURCES

A sian C ouncil of E uge ne-S pringfte ld

f ounded five years ago to promote Asian culturt'
I and heritage, the Asian Council of Eugene-
Springfield sen'es as a forum for various l'.sian
groups. Its members rlorv include represe;ntaiive.s trl
the Chinese,Indonesian, Japanese, Korean, I'acific ls-
lander, Filipino, and Thai communities. M{ember-
ship is open only to those organizahons whicir
encourage individuals to join together and der.eiop
educational programs relevant to their own part of
Asia. The Council then assists these organizations in
planning their prograrns and activities. There is nci
membership fee.

The Asian Council of Eugene-Springfield is located
at 1800 Valley River Drive, Eugene, OR 97,101. For
further information. contact Vernon Ho at 344-309b.

D,gbra Schwartz

In the Pacific Interest Conference in Salem

From February 74 to 25, Willamette University will
host a conference, In the Pacific lnterest: Rethitrking
the Past and Defining the Future. Held at the Putnam

tJniversity Centet the conference runs from 8:30 AM
to 5 PM on Friday (with a 6:30 PM banquet), and 9:00
AM to 4:30 PM on Safurday. There is no admission
charge. The conference, rather than focusing on cur-
rent economic and trade relations, will take a
broader approach to relations among PaciJic Basin
countries and North America through the examina-
tion of historical and cultural issues. Organizers
hope the conference will generate insights into creat-
ing optimal relations among Pacific Rim countries.

Emphasizing a huinanities perspective, papers have
been submitted integrating topics lrom philosoph,
literafure, culture and hi-story. Guest speakers will
include Bmce Cunrmings trom the Department of
History University of Chicago, who will open the
conference, and Joseph Battat, Department of
Management, University of Indiana, who will ex-
amine cultural rooLs of East Asian management.
Other speakers have been invited from Japan, China,
and Australia.

For further information on the conference, contact
Jerry Berberet, Conference Chair, at Willamette
University, Salern {:370-3 1 52).

Charlcs Kirschbaum

Annwal Asian Celebration in Eugene
' ihe 

annual Asian Celebration, sponsored by the
Asian Council of Eugene-Springfield, will take place
orr Sundav, February 19, frt'rm 10 AM to 5 PM, at the
i.ane Countrv Fairgrounds in Eugene. Adn'rission is
free. Arts and crafts demonstrations, live performan-
ces, and commerciai erhibis will highlight the day,
and an assortment of foods will satisf everyone's
tastes for Asia.

The Asian Ceiebration is the Asian Council's largest
event. In early faii, it also sponsors a kite festival in
Euqene's Amazon Park.

Debra Schwartz

Taiwan Export Guide Availnble

Erporting to Taiwart: AGuide for Washington State Busi-
nesses has been pubhshect by the Washington State
Taiwan Trade Association this year and rvill be equal-
ly useful for Oregon companies interested in trade or
investment activity with Taiwan. 

'fhe 
49-page book-

let provides basic, but detailed information on im-
port controls, tariff rates, reference sources, and



Taiwanese and American government and business
organizations. Contact the Washington State Taiwan
Trade Association for a copy(enclose $3.30 for
postage and handling): i8000 Pacific Hwy, S., #400,
Seattle, WA 98188 (phone: (206)433_1613).

OREGON-C HII\A RELATIONS

Portland to Host Chefs from Changchun,
China

Thir February and March, the American Heritage
I Association will host three chefs from Jilin

University of Technology in Changchun, ]iiin
Province. They will be teaching cooking classes to
the public on two Saturdays, March 4 and.March 11,
9 AM-4 PM and in the evening, 7 PM-9 PM, during
the weeks of February 2A-24 and February Z7-March
3. Saturday classes will be held at the Western Culi-
narv Institute in Portland and evening classes at the
Southeast Center of Portland Community {3ollege.

The ciasses will include dishes from Jilin,
Guangdong, Hunan, Anhui, Jiangsu, Shanrlong,
Fujian, Hubei, Sichuan, Zhejiang and Beijirrg. Stu-
dents wiLl help with the preparation and consump-
tion of the dishes. Dishes to be prepared irrclude
steamed Mandarin fish, toffee apples, soft-fried
prawns, ]ilin steamed pork buns, fried durnplings,
and eight treasure rice pudding. The menus for each
class will not be duplicated so that a sfudent can take
all the classes offered. Saturday ciasses arer$85 anc'l
evenrng classes are $35 per class. Food is hcluded.

While in Portland, the chefs will give demonstrat-
tions at the Western Culinary Instifute and wiLl visit
a variety of restaurants in the area to learn about
Western cooking, as well as sampling fast f'ood and
school lunches.

Home hosts are neecied for the chefs fron"r February
17 to March 13. The chefs do not speak English, Lrut
will be accompanied by an interpreter who wiLl
provide translation for classes and activitiels. For firr-
ther information and details about ciass registratiot'.,
or if you would Iike to host a chef in your home or
can help with their transportation in Portland, con-
tact Jane J osselyn, Pro gram Co ordinato r, 6'.i5-37 02
(American Heritage Association) or 236-8M8' You
may also call the Western Culinary Institute,22F
2245, for ciass information.

Suzhou Garden Proposed for Portland

Portland's Japanese Garden is a treasured city
landmark. Interestingly, it is a descendant of one of
the lesser known aspects of Chinese culfure, the
Chinese classical garden, and i'f ail goes weil with
talks between Porutland and Suzhou, its sister city,
Portland may gain a new Asian landmark with a
long history.

There are two cateS5ories cf Chinese ciassical gar-
deru: gong yuan or public garden, andyuan lin, the
private, urban garden. Those of you forfunate
enough to have visited Suzhou in jiangsu Province,
China, know that it is the world's showplace for
yuan lin. The garden is arranged in sections
separated from one another by walls with latticed
windows that give a hint of the scenes beyond,
without revealing their full beauty. The walkways
and scenes are arranged so that the eye is constantly
presented with new and satisfying tableaux that com-
bine rocks, trees, fltrwers, pool-s, streams and cas-
cades that suggest to the imagination mountains,
gorges, waterfalls, lakes and forests.

Suzhou garden desrgn reflects yin and vnng pnn-
ciples in its contrasts of dark and light, crooked and
straight, cun'ed and sharp. In addition, the back-
.i1'1rp ltrr tire various scenes is tiften a piain,
whi iervasirtr-'!',r'ai l, m ut.rpirr;r ricall I' the canvas upon
,,r'hicii lhe ,-1e:;igtier "pillrrt:"' the iicene rvith the
garden's var iuus teattrres. Ant l ther design strateqy
allows for clistance and space to be suggestecr
through tire use of decori:live openings in the walls
anr-l ir', ' the placing of rock.s .rncl buildings to ()ver-

i rang water surfr lces, giv ing the i l lusion uf a con-
tinuatron of tlie water outside of the garden confines.

J'ht Suzhou gardens ccntain builclings ranging from
resiclerrtial quarteri to smali pavrlions. These were
often used for nrlhrrai gathermgs rn which the art-
ist/'schoiar would ilngaqr, irr music. paintrng, match-
in.i rviis and crerati',,itv in pocirv and other iiterarv
pursuits. While carveti trtaitttsanv ]attrce work and
furniture are prrominL'nt lr'rthrn, loof trles witfi artrs-

tic caliigraphr' ;rnd ittirer storre can'eci features en-
hance the buildings' extenors. Littie cotor is'.ised
because, in the words of 

'lang 
ltongiong rrf Suzhou

\4unicipality's Foreign Affairs Office, "the beautv rs
rraiural, it needs ncl cosntetics."

Qu Weizu, Deputy Director of the Suzhou Urban

and Rural Consfruction Commission recentlv visited
Portland as a member of the first Suzhou technical
delegation. Discussions are proceeding with



Portland City Commissioner Mike Lindberg's office
and the Parks Bureau on the construction of a Suz-
hou garden in Portiand. Because of Portland's close
rei,ationship with China's garden city, we can look
forward to a beautifuI new landmark that wili serve
not only as a window on Chinese culture, but also a
living symbol of Portland-Suzhou, and incieed, U.S.-
China, relations.

Roger Luedtke

CHINA TOURS

Taiwan and Fujian

l-lrofessor Jack Williams, Director of the Michigan
I- Cni"u Councri and specialist on China and Elst
Asia at Michigan State University, will leacl a unique
tour to both Taiwan and the Chinese mainLand
province of Fujian. The tour will run from April3 to
Aprrl 27 , 1989. The focus of the tour will be to ex-
amine the roots-historical, cultural and geographi-
cal-of the Taiwanese people. Professor \A/illiams
will present general information on geogr.tPhy, his-
tory socieiy, economics and politics, augmented
with speciaibriefings bv Chinese experts frot-:r ioc;ri
universities and goverrunent offices. One mav
choose to participate only in the Taiwan part ot the
tour which ends April 18. Approximate costs for tirt:
entire tour are $4,900, including round tripr ai11at*
from San Francisco. Deadline for registration is

January 24. For more information, write Clhina
Educatiornl Tours, 1110 Washington St., Boston, iv{A
02124, or call (800)22H262 or (677)2964270.

Focus on Education

American Heritage fu;sociation is presenting two
educational tours in conjunction with Portland State
University. From July 10 to August 10, Foc'us on
Education will be offered at Liaoning Normal Univer-
sity, Dalian, China. A combination of classes and ex-
cursions will provide an overview of Chinese culture
and civilization and allow participants to study the
educational system from pre-school through univer-
sity levels, Classes may be taken for credit or audit
and are: Focus on Education-4 credits; Arts and
Culture-2 credits; and the ancient Chinese martial
art, Tai Chi-1 credit. Program cost is $1,495 which
includes all travel within China but excludes airfare
to and from China

C hina Ye sterday and To day

The second American Heritage Association program,
ChinaYaterday and Today, mns from July 10 to
Augr.rst 5 and will be in Changchun, ]ilin province,
which,like Dalian, is in Northeastern China. The
program will focus on Chinese orlture and civiliza-
tion. Course work, day trips, and weekend excur-
sions to other areas of Jilin offer opporhrnities to
explore this important industrial and agricultural
area. Courses offered are: Modern China: Culture
and Civilization--4 credits; Chinese ior Travelers-2
credits; and Tai Chi-1 credit. Program cost is 91,495
which includes all travel within China but excludes
airfare to and from China. For information on these
American Heritage China study programs, contact
Jane Josselyn, P,O. Box 4?5,Lake Oswego, OR 97034
or call 63547A2 or (800)654-2051.

Suzhou in Springtime

Folkways lnstitute is offering a lecfure tow, Suzhou
in Springtime, from May 5 to May 20. The trip
ceiebrates Portland's sister city by exploring
Suzhou's gardens, historic temples, silk factorv,
opera, and boruai i:xhibits. The tour will also visit
Hangzhori, Guilin and Honq Kong, The leader is
Kvle Cook, krtorvleclgeable about Cirinese arts and
crafts and an expedenced China tour guide. 

'fotal

cost for the tour will be $2,850 inclucling transporta-
tron from Portiand, with a deadline for registration
of March 1.

Later in 1989, Folkways institute has other China or
China-related tours: Cultural Festiaal in Mongola
(Outer Mongoiia, July); Japan snd C'.hina: Care nnd
Education of Young Children (June 1f>-luly 3); Photog-
raphy in China: A \'lorkshop (iune 2ll--Juh 76); Explor-
ing Sources and Erressions of Chinese Arts and
Crafts(led by Phil and Beta Hunt, September 8-30).
For further information on Folkways tours, contact
Sandra Clarrison, Folkways Institute, 14600 SE
Aldriclge, Portlancl, OI{ 9736 or call ti58-6600 or
(800)225-4666.

Charles Kirschbaum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: This issue was
prepared by Charles Kirschbaum, jane Larson,
Roger Luedtke, Myrla Magness, Liz Mansfield,
james R. Newcomet Carol Nieh, John Sinclau, Leslie
Slocum, Debra Schwartz, Gaelle Sneli and Charles
Wu. Computer Tools was the desktop publisher.
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BOOKS II{ THE NEWS

TAIWAN: ELITERING THE 21ST
CENTURY, Asian Agenda Report #18, by
Robert G. Sutter, University Press of
America, Lanham, MD,82 pp., $5.

CHINA BRIEFING, 1988, edited by
Anthony J. Kane, Westview Press, Boulder,
CO, 179 pp., $14.95 ($11.95, China Council
members),

Th" Asia Society, parent of the China Council and
I grandparent of our own Northwest Regional

China Council, publishes a series of books concern-
ing Asian topics---current events or country reports.
Judging by these two works, one a country report
and the other a current event book, the series will
have important but limited usefutness.

Taiwan: Entering the 2lst Century is the result of a
two-year educational project of the China Council
(which included an April 1988 conference in
Portland). The booklet discusses a little of everything
about Thiwan for the novice.-history politics,
economic history, anthropology, and so forth. But it
is, after all, only a summary report, and I find it a bit
bland, Dr. Sutter's manuscript reads something like
a good final examination-hurriedly writteln but
covering every aspect of the course. Some topics are
represented by the sentence he wrote on hirs original
note cards-repeated without variation in severai
chapters. Others are omitted,perhaps to ensure that
Dr. Sutter can return to Taiwan or because he thinks
them unimportant.

We might wish that Dr. Sutter had isolated an impor-
tant question for the future of Taiwan and used it to
frame his inquiry-€.g., will the family orierntation of
business on Taiwan ensure both political stability
and a flexible growth pattern in future?

Since he did not, the book is nevertheless useful to
the casual travelet the journalist, and the sfudent
who would otherwise have to repair to the en-
cyclopedia for an introduction to this mira<ulously
anomolous province.

China Biefing,1988 is an example of The Asia
Societ/s current events books and follows a series of
annual China updates beginning in 1981. Acollec-
tion of papers on events in China, Hong Kong, and
Taiwan durine 1987,lt seerrrs too early to be history

and too late to be a usefui vearbook. The poiitical
clirnate of 1.987 is one chapter, followed by afiicles
on the sfudent demorstrations, economic events of
the veat culture, foreign policy; law, and Taiwan and
Hong Kong, by such scholars as China Council Direc-
tor Anthony Kane and Chinese lall specia-list Jerome
Alan Cohen. Basecl mainly on newspaper anci
magazine reports and with no cenfral theme, the
whoie reads something iike a Sunday supplement,
"The Year in Review." Of course,1987 was a year of
unusual political ferment in China, and a review of it
would always be informative. Foilowing the mas-
sive student demorclrations at the end of 1986,1987
began with the resignation of Chinese party chief Hu
Yaobang and ended with new partv chief Zhao
Ziyang pushing for a bold agenda of economic and
political reform at the Thirteenth Party Congress in
October.

However, the process of putting such an overview
into print took far too long, until at the beginning of
1989 you are perhaps wondering why you don't
simply pick up the Far Eastern Economic Reaiant and
read its year-end summaries for 1988.

Jarnes R. Newcomer, Ph. D.

February 6, 1989 marks the beginning of the Year of the
Snake,4687 in the Chinese lunar calendar. "The serp€nt
is said to be blessed with three virtues: sagacity' tenacity
and agility. 'fherefore, a person born during this year
should be capable ol'making sound judgments, doing
various kinds of work, and keeping on the job until the
work is finished." ("China: A Book of activities")

l l



CALENDAR

JANUARY
115-2tZ *

FEBRUARY
6

9

10--12

2116-315

1 8

24

l l

13

15

WINTER CHINESE CONVERSATION CIRCLE: Five-week program for Chinese language
leamers. Sponsored by Northwest Regional China Council, Thursdays, 5:3O-7:00 PM, $30 (mem-
bers) and $4O(pubiic). Portland State University, Smith Center M-107. lnformation: 464-4567.

CHINESE SCHOLARS' CIRCLE-QIGONG AS A CULTIiRAL PHENOMENOM: Presenta-
tion by Charles Q. Wu, prrofessor of Chinese language and literature at Reed Coliege, to the Chinese
Scholars' Circle. Portland State Univenity, Smith Center, 1825 SW Broadway, Room 298,4 PM-
6PM; free to China Council members. Information: 4644561.

CHINA BUSINESS NE]TWORK_CHRONOLOGICAL ECONOMIC AND MANAGE.
MENT CHANGBS IN THE MODERMZATION PROCESS OF THE PEOPLE'S
REPUBLIC OF CHIN,A: China Business Network meeting featuring Robert Graham, professor at
Intemational Trade Institute, followed by no-host cocktails and buffet dinner. At House of Louie,
331 NW Davis; 3:30 PM-Talk by Graham, 5:30 PM-no*host cocktails, 6:15 PM-buffet dinner.
hogram and dinner: $1.2 (memben); $tS (non-memben). Program or dinner; $10 (memben) and
$12 (non-members). Inlbrmation: 464_/.567.

CHINESE NEW YEAIT (YEAR OF THE SNAKE) BEGINS

CHINA: REDEFINING THE REVOLUTION: Creat Decisions lccture by Robert Ross of the
University of WashingLon, sponsorcd by World Affairs Council, Two World 'I rade Center,
auditorium, 121 SW Salmon, noon; rlo atJmrssion charge. For more infbrmation, call464-3049.

'1HE TRANSITORIVIA'TION OF'SOUTALISI1 IN THE SOVIE'I' LJNION AND C}IINA: CON-
ference sponsored by Intenratronal Studies Program of Portland Statc Univenity, with American,
Soviet, and Chinese prescnters. Friday and Saturday,9 AN{-5 PM, Lincoln Hall Auditorium,
Portland State Universit1,; Saturda,r,,l:3G-9'30 PM, Vollum L.ecrure Hall, Reed Coliege; Sunday,l
--4 PM, Smith Center tsallroom, Portland State Univcrsity'. No admission charge. For information,
call4&-3455.

CHINESE NEW YEAR CELEBRATION BENEFIT: Dinner, entertainment and dancing spon-
sored by the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association. Lloyd Center Red l-ion, Grand
Bailroom; 6:30 PM---+ocktaris; 7:tX) PM-dinner. Cost is $25 per pcnion. For information, call
George or Mary l*ong, 284-2592.

BREAKFAST MEETING OI\i LJ.S.'|RADE WITH SOVII]T UNION AND CHINA: Informal
discussion at breakfast meetlng with Soviet and Chinese social scientrsts (in Portland for February
10-12 conferencef at the World Trade Center, 121 SW Salmon, 8 AM-10:30 AM; reservations:
464-8888.

CHINA SCHOLARS'CIRCLE MEETS WITH CHINESE ACADEMY OF SOCIAL
SCIENCE LEADERS: Discussion of social science research in China with five scholars fiom
Chinese Academy of Social Science. At Reed College, Vollum Coilege Center, Room i 10, 7:3G-
9:30 PM. Free !o China Councii members. lnformatron 4644561-

PORTLAND INTERNATIOI{AL FILM FESTIYAL: 50 films from many countries, including

China and Taiwan. At the Northwest Filrn and Video Center, Oregon Afi lnsdrute, nightly. Informa-

tion: 221-1156.

ASIAN CELEBRATION: Annual celebration of Asian culture and heritage sponsored by Asian

Council of Eugene-Springfield, with food booths, art and craft demonstrations, entertainment. At

Lane County Fairgrounrls, Eugene, Information: Aimee Yogi, 686-3055.

t9
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24-25

MARCH
5

28

CHINESE COOKING CLASSES GMN BY CHANGCHUN CHEFS: Saturday and evening
classes sponsored by American Heritage Association at westem Culinary Institute and Southeast
Center of Portland Community College; $85 for Saturday classes and $35 for evening classes, Call
Jane Josselyn at635-37A2 or236-8448 for information.

IN THE PACIFIC INTEREST: RETHINKING THE PAST AND DEFINNG THE FU.
TTIRE: Conference sponsored by Willamette University to look at the cultural and political context
of Pacific Northwest-East Asia relations. To be held at Putnam University Center, Mllameme
university, salem; Friday, 8:30 AM-5 PM (banquet with speaker at 6:30 pM); Sarurrtay, g AM-
4:30 PM. No admission charge. Formore information, call Jerry Berberet, Conference Chtrir, 370-
3 152. Banquet reservations: 370-6209.

CHINA BUSINESS NF;TWORK_THE DO'S AND DON'TS OF JOINT VENTURING
WITH THE CItrNESE: China Business Nework meeting featuring Robert Graham, professor ar
lntemational Trade Institute, followed by no-host cocktails and buffet dinner. At House of Louie,
331 NW Davis; 3:30 PM-Talk by Graham, 5:30 PM-no-host cocktails, 6:15 PM-buffet dinner.
Program and dinner: $1,2 (China Council members); $ 15 (non-members). program or dinner: $10
(members) and $12 (non-members). Informats,on: 4644567.

SHANGHAI STRING QUARTET: Performance by quartet formed in China in 1983, Columbia
Ans Center, 400 West E,rergreen Blvd., Viurcouver, WA; $8 (adults) and $7 (seniors and sturjents).
Inform ation : (206)693-"t)350.

*Progtam is sponsored by the Northwest Il.egional China Council
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Membership Category - Please check the category you wish:
Individual ---$20

MEMBERSHIP FORM
Northwest Regiongl China Council Members ieceive invitations to China Council events, a subscription ro the quarterly newsletrer, and discounts on
adrnission fees and books.

Address

i would like to volunteer to help the Chira Council with:

Assistire at eve-nL(

_PubiicityCitylSan[Zip

Home Phone Work Phone .Hosting/Escorting speakers/Chirese srudenrs and visirors

Office workOccuparion

Special Interest in China _Fundraising

_Recruiting members

_Research
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-$500-$1m0
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Northwest Regional China Council
P.O. Box 751
Portland, OR 97207
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I also wish to make an additional contribution of $__!o assist the Northwest Regional China Council with its work. Piease detach and retum
with a check payable to the Northwest Regional China Cc,imcil. To use Mastercard or Visa, complete the following irLformatir:n:

Card No. Expiratron date Sipgrature

THE NORTIIWEST RF,GIONAL COLTNCIL is formed to deepen public undersunding of C'hina's history, culfure. and contem-
poraryaffairs(inthePeople'sftepublic,Taiwan, I'{ongKong,andamongChinese-Amencans). Oureventsare ireldalioverOregon
and include exhibiuons, lectures, conferences, tours, and business seminars. l-he Nonhwest China Council is an independent. non-
profit corporadon and one of twelve regional China councils in the U.S. aft'iiiated rvith 'lhe Asia Socrety.
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